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made up for everything. A stout elderly lady with fierce eyes and
teeth was in the drawing-room. She was a visitor staying in the
house. She was introduced to me as *Mrs. Stone'. Soon I discovered
that she was 'the great Mrs. Stone' of Streatley, the aunt of Emily
Morrell, of whom I have heard Hopewell Morrell speak so often,
and we found many mutual friends to talk about. At luncheon
Mrs. Stone amused us very much. It seemed that Mrs. Stone
always jobbed her horses at .£90 a year for the pair. Mrs. Higgs
accused her of extravagance. Mrs. Stone bridled and fired up and
turning to Mrs. Higgs with the fiercest expression of her fierce eyes
and teeth said emphatically, 'The last words that Mr. Stone said to
me before he died were, "Anne**, he said, "whatever you do be
sure you always job your horses." * I was deeply impressed by the
sagacity, foresight and thoughtfulness of the late Mr. Stone and filled
with admiration at the care which he showed for the stable arrange-
ments of Mrs. Stone's establishment in the days of her approaching
widowhood, but I was so much surprised at his selection of a topic
upon which to spend his latest words and his last breath that I did
not know which way to look, and some other members of the
company were in the same condition. But we felt that we were in
possession of the result of the late Mr. Stone's acute observation and
long experience and of the accumulated wisdom of his life. Mrs.
Higgs also amused us by a naive description of her engagement and
waiting for a living. At length Handborough became vacant and
the engagement terminated happily in a marriage. *And then*, she
said, with grand decision and personal emphasis, 'and then I came
to Handborough.' The Doctor seemed to be a secondary personage,
to move dimly in the background and to follow humbly in the wake
of his better half.
After luncheon we were taken to see a beautiful Alderney calf,
one of the most beautiful little creatures I ever beheld, pure fawn
without a speck of white and with the eyes and limbs of a deer.
The Doctor proposed to guide us to the calf house but his wife and
daughter gently smiled to scorn the idea of his being able to find
the way to the calf and scarcely suspected him of knowing that
there was one.
Then we visited the Church which has many fine and interesting
points and amongst the rest the fine remains of a Rood Screen and
Rood Loft. Mrs. Stone despised this screen and advised the Doctor

